Oct. 10, 2013

**top headlines**

**Gene Glick**
Prominent Hoosier philanthropist and IU benefactor Gene Glick dies at age 92.

**Screening tool**
An automated system, developed by Regenstrief and IU, makes ADHD diagnosis more accurate.

**Smoke-free pregnancy**
The IU School of Medicine is working with a statewide coalition to help expectant mothers quit smoking.

**features of the week**

**story**

'Visualizing Disease'
A new Lilly Library exhibition features illustrations that were among the first published images of certain conditions and diseases.

**editor’s picks**

**Grants**

**Partnership grant**
The Indiana CTSI is teaming up with West Virginia CTSI to provide grants.

**Kudos**

**Faculty member honors**
Raghavendra Mirmira is among several faculty members recently honored at the IU School of Medicine.

**Opportunities**

**Flu shots**

**podcast**

'Sound Medicine'
This week on "Sound Medicine," David Crabb, M.D., John Hickam Professor of
IUPUI Campus Health is hosting multiple outreach flu clinics through November.

**IUSM Newsroom**
News and headlines from Indiana University School of Medicine.

**Faculty & Staff Spotlight**
**Spinoza Chair**
Professor Richard Gunderman honored with respected position at the University of Amsterdam.

**Student Spotlight**
**Family Business**
An IU medical student wants to help others while also following in her parents' footsteps.

**Events & Lectures**
- **Ethics at Lunch**
  10-14-2013
- **Pulmonary Research Conference**
  10-15-2013
- **Vision Symposium**
  10-25-2013
- **2013 Kenya Gala**
  10-26-2013

**IUSM Campus Links**
Bloomington • Evansville • Fort Wayne • Indianapolis
Lafayette • Muncie • Gary • South Bend • Terre Haute
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